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thThe Sentes Reclining Assisted Bath is an ultra-efficient reclining bathing 
system, suitable for long-term care and acute care environments.

Designed to accommodate a diverse range of client needs, including 
clients with more challenging conditions, the Sentes bath offers care 
providers a versatile, ultra-efficient bathing solution.

The reclining bathing system and moulded seat help to improve postural 
control, enhancing bathing comfort and delivering the optimum blend 
of functionality and performance. The vertical-raising, side-entry door 
also ensures easy-access for bathers, making transfers safer and 
simpler for care staff.

Sentes Reclining Assisted Bath

Unique Features
Sculpted seat and reclining action

Vertical-raising, side-entry door 

Efficient design with rapid-fill technology

Internal grab bar and head cushion 

Battery backup safety system 

Vertical Raising 
Side-Entry Door

TMV3 controls to reduce 
risk of scalding

Internal grab bar and 
head cushion

Reclining Action

Easy-to-use, one-touch tilt 
and recline operation

Easy to use, secure locking 
door



Clockhouse, Dogflud Way, Farnham, Surrey, United Kingdom, GU9 7UD
T: +44 (0)1252 758858       F: +44 (0)870 1619681     E: info@opemed.net 

www.opemed.net

Dimensions

Specifications
Model

Function

Dimensions

Height 

Weight Capacity

Options

Application

Sentes Reclining Assisted Bath

Height Adjustable Bathing, Hydrotherapy Bathing, Assisted Bathing

1854mm (min) to 2235mm (max) x 865mm

1990mm (min) to 2440mm (max)

205kg safe working load

Auto-fill technology - temperature-controlled auto-fill system automatically fills the 

bath to a pre-set depth. Hydrotherapy air-spa system - delivers a gentle, therapeutic 

massage to bathers. Sound system - high quality, Bluetooth® compatible audio 

system for added bathing ambience and stimulation Chromotherapy system - multi-

coloured LED lighting visually enhances the bathing experience

Nursing Home, Hospital, Domestic, Hospice
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Side view door closed

Side view door open - bath level

Side view door open - bath fully reclined


